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Let’s All Welcome Our New Executive
President, Julian West
Immediate Past President, Paul Ducharme
1st Vice President, Michael Ostafichuk, C.D.
2nd Vice President, Ross Toms
3rd Vice President, Terri O’Connor
Executive at Large:
Comrade Greg Beros
Comrade Debbie Harris
Comrade Marie Burger
Comrade Brian McNeice
Comrade Christine Marshall
Comrade Phyllis Archibald

Upcoming Events
Warriors Day Parade, Saturday, 19 August 2017
Further details and tickets will be available at the Legion.
Richmond Hill Commemorates 75th Anniversary of Dieppe, Sunday, August 20,2017
To commemorate the 75th Anniversary of Canada’s participation in the Dieppe
Raid, Richmond Hill Legion (Branch 375) will be laying wreaths at our local cenotaph
and will have a short memorial service. The service will commence at 1:00 pm which is
the approximate time that the last evacuation of survivors occurred on that day, and we
expect it to last approximately 45 minutes.

Muriel McAlister
Muriel enlisted in the Royal Canadian Navy in December 1944, as soon as
she turned 18. She thought it might be a great idea as she was already engaged to her future husband, Jim who was in the Navy. As a WREN Muriel
was assigned to Naval Base Cornwallis in Nova Scotia. Where she served in
the administrative offices and in the officer’s mess. For her war efforts during this time Muriel was awarded the 1939-45 Star and was honourably discharged in October 1945.

Military Humour

Horace (Dan) Danter
Dan was born and raised in Toronto where he enlisted in the army in 1943. His basic training was completed at Camp Barriefied in Kingston, Ontario where he met and married his
wife Marion. Upon completion of his basic training Dan was assigned to the Ordnance
Corps.
Dan was next posted to the Royal Canadian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers
(RCEME). He completed the course for this posting in Hamilton, Ontario and was then
sent back to Camp Barriefield again. Dan then went to Burnaby. British Columbia where he
worked in a Ford plant that had been commandeered for the war effort. Dan’s job was to
service and test the heavy artillery guns. He also supervised and worked on the weaponry.
Once the crew had completed servicing the gun it was test fired into the ocean before it was
deemed ready for use by the military. Since he could service and repair field and antiaircraft guns he received First Class Trades Pay. Dan finished his service with the rank of
Staff Sergeant. Dan then spent the remainder of the war in the Vancouver area.
Dan is very artistic. At one point in his life Dan needed some rehabilitation and part of that
rehabilitation was making a beautiful crewel embroidery still-life. He now uses his time to
make intricate wood carving plaques. Some of these plaques are of owls, calla lilies, an Indian head, and sea captains. In addition, Dan makes Welsh-Celtic love spoons. Many years
ago, suitors could not afford to give their betrothed engagement gifts or rings so they would
carve intertwined spoons to present to their future brides. Dan makes several different varieties of these.
Dan and his brother joined the Legion after the war.
Dan recently passed away in June 2017.
REST IN PEACE, Comrade.
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4 AUGUST 1914: CANADA AT WAR
When Britain went to war on 4 August, all colonies and dominions of the British Empire,
like Canada and Newfoundland, were automatically at war.

22 AUGUST 1914: WAR MEASURES ACT
Canada passed the War Measures Act in order to provide the government with new and
intrusive powers to prosecute the war. These powers included censorship, the right to
detain and arrest Canadians, and the right to take control over any property.

22 APRIL 1915: BATTLE OF SECOND YPRES
In Canada’s first major battle, the outnumbered Canadian Division faced the first use of
chlorine gas as a battlefield agent. A third of the force, or 6,000 soldiers, were killed,
wounded, or captured, but the Canadians kept the Germans from breaking through.

1 JULY 1916: BEAUMONT HAMEL
The Newfoundland Regiment went into battle at Beaumont Hamel as part of a general
British offensive on 1 July 1916. Due to error and miscalculation, the Regiment attacked
through uncut barbed wire against heavy machine-gun fire. Within 30 minutes, 324 of its
801 soldiers were dead or missing, and another 386 were wounded.

9 TO 12 APRIL 1917: BATTLE OF VIMY RIDGE
Canadians successfully attacked the German-held strongpoint of Vimy Ridge. The thoroughly planned and executed victory has become a post-war symbol for Canadian identity and independence.

